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PRESS RELEASE 

 

GILARMI LOUNGE CELEBRATES WORLD GIN DAY 
Discovery Primea’s Gilarmi Lounge, home to one of the widest collections of gins in the 

metro, joins the global celebration of all things gin this June. 

 
June 2019 – World Gin Day calls for a global celebration of all things gin, and where better to 

join the local festivities than at Gilarmi Lounge, Makati’s ideal destination for the best gins?  Gin 

lovers are invited to a one-day celebration at Gilarmi Lounge on Friday, 7 June 2019, to wind 

down, enjoy live jazz music from Henry Katindig and Friends, and sample unlimited G&Ts from 5 

to 9 P.M. for only PHP1,000++ per person. 

 

Gilarmi Lounge’s World Gin Day event this year is in partnership with Manila’s leading suppliers of 

local and imported spirits.  Highlighted throughout the night are 21 gin labels including Don Revy 

Philippines’ Whitley Neill variety: Small Batch Original, Rhubarb & Ginger, Blood Orange, Quince, 

Raspberry, Aloe & Cucumber, Lemongrass & Ginger, Parma Violet, and Pink Grapefruit; plus the 

JJ Whitley line: London Dry Gin, Elderflower, and Nettle.  Apotheke Craft Spirits features their 

Chase GB gin, Martin Miller’s, and Del Professore Monsieur specialties; while Grand Cru 

showcases Bottega Bacur Gin, Bitter Truth Pink Gin, Hobart No. 4 Gin, No. 3 Gin, Ungava Gin, and 

Koval Dry Gin. 

 

Gin enthusiasts who are looking to continue the revelry this June may visit Gilarmi Lounge to 

peruse the Gin Library, with now over 100 exceptional gin labels on rotation to choose from.  

Free-flowing gins with a wide array of tonics, bitters, and garnishes are offered at The Gin Library 

from 5 to 9 P.M. on weekdays.  The Gin Library will be tiered into PHP1,000++ for Premium gin 

labels and PHP1,500++ for Deluxe gin brands, effective on 17 June 2019.   

 

The food menu at Gilarmi Lounge highlights Filipino-inspired bar fare and a selection of the 

hotel’s signature brick-oven pizzas such as the Gilarmi, Salumi, Quattro Formaggi, and 

Margherita, which are offered with a 30% discount during the Gin Library hours.  Just in time for 

World Gin Day, the lounge introduces four new specialties as additions to the menu.  Romana 

pizzas include A la Norma with eggplant, mozzarella, and Pomodoro; and the Mezze with baba 

ganoush, grilled prawns, parsley, and EVOO; both offered at PHP550++.  Moderna pizzas feature 

Prosciutto & Figs cooked with arugula, sweet onions, and smoked Italian ham; and Pulpo 

Mediterrano, made with octopus, potatoes, herbs, and mozzarella; both offered at PHP650++.  

Rates are subject to applicable taxes and service charge. 
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Located at the ground floor of Discovery Primea, Gilarmi Lounge is the definitive venue for 

enjoying a cozy rendezvous with the best gins and Filipino-inspired bar fare.  It is open daily from 

7:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.  For inquiries and reservations, please call +63 2 955 8888. 

 

For more information on upcoming activities, please visit discoveryprimea.com or follow 

Discovery Primea on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. 
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For more information, contact: 

Nikki Javan 

Asst. Marketing Communications Manager  

Discovery Primea 

Telephone: +63 2 955 8888 loc. 7244 

nikki.javan@discovery.com.ph 
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About Discovery Primea 

Discovery Primea is a luxury hotel in the Makati Central Business District. Designed for transient 

and extended stays, its 140 modern suites come with high speed Internet for multiple devices, 

PressReader and Internet Protocol Television (IPTV), and access to an infinity pool overlooking 

the city skyline. Restaurant Tapenade and the Gilarmi Lounge make it a burgeoning dining 

destination. 

 

Discovery Primea is one of five properties of The Discovery Leisure Company’s portfolio of 

distinctive hotels and resorts, and is a member of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts’ prestigious LVX 

Collection. Get updates through Discovery Primea’s Facebook on 

http://facebook.com/DiscoveryPrimeaMakati, Instagram @DiscoveryPrimea and Twitter 

@DiscoveryPrimea. 

About Discovery Hospitality 

Discovery Hospitality is a Filipino hospitality group that owns and manages a collection of hotels 

and resorts in exquisite locations around the Philippines. Its distinctive destinations inspire 

authentic experiences for every traveler, from Discovery Suites Ortigas, Discovery Country Suites 

Tagaytay, Discovery Shores Boracay, Club Paradise in Coron, Palawan, to the newly-opened 

Discovery Primea Makati. 

 

Discovery Hospitality’s portfolio of award-winning properties is known worldwide for its signature 

Filipino hospitality, marked by genuine and personalized “Service That’s All Heart”. 

About Preferred Hotels & Resorts 

Preferred Hotels & Resorts℠ is the world’s largest independent hotel brand, representing more 

than 650 distinctive hotels, resorts, residences, and unique hotel groups across 85 countries. 

Through its five global collections, Preferred Hotels & Resorts connects discerning travelers to the 

singular luxury hospitality experience that meets their life and style preferences for each 

occasion. Every property within the portfolio maintains the high quality standards and 

unparalleled service levels required by the Preferred Hotels & Resorts Integrated Quality 

Assurance Program. The iPrefer™ guest loyalty program, Preferred Residences℠, Preferred 

Family℠, Preferred Pride℠, and Preferred Golf™ offer valuable benefits for travelers seeking a 

unique experience. For more information, visit PreferredHotels.com. 

http://facebook.com/DiscoveryPrimeaMakati
http://preferredhotels.com/

